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Beta Omicron: Increasing our Presence
Garrison Lovely, President ’16

Beta Omicron is well positioned to continue 
growing and increasing its presence on campus in 
2014. We are 48 strong and growing in size from 
last year. We’re a young chapter that’s full of en-
ergy, with 22 sophomores, most of whom serve in 
an executive or administrative position. The soph-
omore class has just over two more years to leave 
an indelible mark on the Shelter. Some of them 
have already started; Rush Chair John Salvagno 
’16 and House Manager Mike Alter ’16 launched 
an ambitious ini-
tiative to renovate 
the Shelter room 
by room through 
the house improve-
ment committee. 
They began in the 
library, moved on 
to the TV room, 
and are now work-
ing to install over-
head lighting in the 
dining room. The 
committee meets 
weekly and is indicative of our class’s widespread 
commitment to leaving the fraternity better than 
we found it.

I have also tried to do my part to improve the 
fraternity’s relationship with Cornell and the Inter-
fraternity Council. I was selected to serve on the 
Greek judicial board, alongside other Greek lead-
ers and Associate Dean of Students Travis Apgar. 
I also serve on an IFC subcommittee focused on 
reforming recent policy changes to the Cornell 
Greek system. We have a good relationship with 

the IFC and hosted an emergency meeting of their 
executive board and nearly all fraternity presi-
dents earlier this semester in our chapter room. 
This kind of positive relationship has already in-
creased our reputation on campus and brought 
us into important dialogues about the future of 
Greek life at Cornell.  

Our student leaders extend beyond Greek life. 
Shaliya Dehipawala ’14 received the Professor of 
Military Science Award and the George C. Marshall 
Award for the best cadet in Army ROTC, as rated 

by his peers and 
superiors. He also 
serves as the bat-
talion commander 
of five university 
ROTC programs for 
the Army ROTC and 
will serve as a field 
artillery officer. Alex 
Fortgang ’14 just 
finished his term as 
the director of op-
erations for Cornell 
EMS and plans to 

attend medical school after graduating. We have a 
few brothers who founded organizations, includ-
ing the Cornell Wings Society and the Prisoners’ 
Rights Project. Other brothers serve in leadership 
roles in research labs, as head TAs, and in execu-
tive positions around campus. I’m proud of the 
brothers who choose to step up around campus 
and represent our chapter well.

Our brotherhood remains strong, with one 
of—if not the—highest retention rates on campus. 

Brothers (l to r): Josh Robbins ’16,  
Garret Debs ’14, Matthew Shire ’15
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House Improvement Never Stops
Michael Alter, House Manager ’16

Our Shelter, as anyone who has lived 
here knows, has its strengths and weak-
nesses. One of its greatest strengths is the 
brotherhood who inhabits it and cares 
for it. There is always an opportunity for 
brothers who want to improve the Shelter 
to do so, whether by ordering some new 
lights to spruce up a room, or making an-
other room much more useful by install-
ing the right tools for the job. The motto 
“always be rushing” can just as easily be 
“always be improving.”

The first of many “alterations” took 
place in the library this semester. Our li-

brary now has three whiteboards on the 
wall, enabling us to have more produc-
tive and efficient meetings and helping 
us work through tough class assignments. 
The library also has a wireless printer and 
other office supplies, so we don’t have to 
pay extra for printing to Cornell.

The next changes were in the TV room, 
where we painted our letters on one of the 
blank walls to give the room more person-
ality. We also installed ceiling lights and a 
new light-switch to make the room feel 
more inviting. We are looking to replicate 
both the letter painting and the new light-
ing in other rooms of the Shelter as well.

In coordination with Cornell’s build-
ings and grounds department, we are 
looking into replacing our front walk with 
stamped concrete and replacing our front 
sign, which has rotted. We are also look-
ing into adding colored lights to our letters 
on the facade of the Shelter. All of these 
improvements are examples of things we 
can only do as an active brotherhood and 
alumni network, because none of us has 
the money or time to do them on our 
own. We hope to continue to improve the 
Shelter so that it further reflect the excel-
lence of our brotherhood. May brother-
hood sustain us and our Shelter.

Road Work: Life-Skills Training for Delts
Michael Rosenthal, Road Chair ’16

This semester has shown great prog-
ress for the Road, the fraternity’s member 
education program. Over the course of this 
semester, we have used the diversity of our 
brotherhood to create a series of valuable 
learning experiences.

Our first event of the semester was 
a resume workshop, hosted by Chapter 
President Garrison Lovely ’16 and Bobby 
Porwhal ’16. The workshop consisted of a 
short presentation about what future em-
ployers and graduate programs seek in a 
candidate’s resume, followed by a hands-
on review and critique of the brothers’ own 
resumes. This Road event brought in not 
only seniors looking to fine-tune their re-
sumes before they graduate, but also un-
derclassmen working to gain the advantage 
when applying for internships. 

Another Road event was a fitness and 
weightlifting lesson, hosted by Shaliya De-
hipawala ’14. Shaliya is the battalion com-
mander of Cornell’s Army Reserve Officer 
Training Corps, the highest rank a student 
can attain, and has extensive experience 
within the program’s physical training regi-
men. Shaliya reviewed several exercises 
intended to work different muscle groups, 
while alumnus Jeff Alfano ’13 demonstrat-
ed proper technique.  

These events had a high rate of atten-
dance by the brotherhood, and future Road 
events are expected to be just as success-
ful, indicating a strong future for the Road 
at Beta Omicron. Events planned for later 
in the semester include a workshop on car 
maintenance and safety, a self-defense class, 
and an outdoor and survival skills training 
session. Let’s keep up the great work, Delts!

We represent six of Cornell’s seven colleg-
es, varsity teams, the Cornell Glee Club and 
Hangovers, and many more campus orga-
nizations. We will be graduating 11 seniors 
who are going on to some great things, like 
Yale’s biochemistry PhD program, Face-
book, and Shell, among others. We will 
miss their presence and appreciate their 
hard work and contributions. I know they 
will continue to wear their letters proudly 
and represent the values and ethos of Delta 
Tau Delta in all of their endeavors, and we 
wish them the best of luck.

I always appreciate feedback from 
alumni and would like to become more of 
a contact and a resource for any Delts look-
ing to get involved or learn more. My email 
is tgl25@cornell.edu.

Our chapter has immense potential, and 
I look forward to continue working to realize 
it alongside a strong, energetic brotherhood. 

Brothers Welcome New Members
John Salvagno, Recruitment Chair ’16

Recruitment remained a primary focus 
for Beta Omicron in the 2013–2014 school 
year. During the spring semester, our broth-
erhood initiated eight new members. This 
spring class included students with majors 
ranging from materials science engineering 
to hotel administration. In the classroom, 
this new set of brothers has a combined 
3.60 grade point average in their respec-
tive courses of study. In addition to their 
academic achievements, these young men 
have proven their active involvement on 
campus, including a member on the de-
bate team and a freshman who has already 

been selected for an undergraduate re-
search opportunity. 

During rush week, the brotherhood 
came together to show off our fraternity at 
Meet the Greeks, to participate in a paint-
ball trip, and to hold numerous other smok-
ers to market our core values to unaffiliated 
students. Our rush strategies for the near 
future include a greater commitment to on-
campus involvement and general outreach 
to the Cornell community. Although the 
chapter has much larger numeric goals for 
the upcoming semesters, we are proud to 
welcome this group of accomplished men 
into our fraternity. 

Beta Omicron:  
Increasing our  

Presence
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Our fraternal letters as they  
now decorate the TV room
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Tau Delta at Cornell for 
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alumni records office at 
betaomicron@alumnirecords.org.

SUBSCrIBe To 
oUr e-lIST
We send periodic updates 
via email to alumni about 
upcoming events and other 
items of interest related to 
the chapter. To join, modify, 
or remove yourself from 
the Delt alumni email list, 
send your request to Joshua 
Brown ’99 at jhbrown9@
gmail.com, making sure to 
include: the action to be 
taken, your first and last 
names, graduation year, and 
email address. 
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Anthony P. Pennock ’41 
January 10, 2014

Bruce Collins Beck ’57 
December 21, 2013

Charles F. Rogers II ’60 
August 13, 2007

James D. Bennett ’75 
February 16, 2014

Richard D.C. Schrade ’82 reports that Michael 
Laccetti ’82 is alive and well and living in the 
Bronx. Catch up with Michael at 1969 Pilgrim Ave., 
Bronx, NY 10461. 

Congratulations to Andy Howlett ‘07, who 
was married to Jessica Brown on January 4, 
2014, in Washington, DC. Many Delts were in 
attendance. In lieu of a rehearsal dinner, the 
Howlett’s hosted a party, complete with tour-

nament games! Send your cheers to Andy at 
andrewlhowlett@gmail.com, or mail him at 919 
Third Ave., New York, NY 10022.

James Kim ’07 writes: “Connor Kim was born 
at 9:03 a.m. on Sunday, April 13, at New York 
Hospital Queens. He was 6 lb, 4 oz and about 
20 inches. Mother and baby are both doing 
well.” Congratulate James and Cathy by email at 
jamesjoonkim@gmail.com.

Delt Band Spread Psychedelic  
Feelings around Collegetown

Will Larkin, Brotherhood Chair ’15
A new up-and-coming band by the name of 

Triangle Bear Patrol has shown up on the Ithaca 
music scene. The band consists entirely of Delta 
Tau Delta brothers: drummer Andrew Wolfers, 
bassist Will Larkin, and guitarists Joshua Rob-
bins and Peter Stanley. The band plays rocking, 
psychedelic tunes that create a chill and relax-
ing atmosphere. Aside from performing covers 
of bands such as Big Star or The Pains of Being 
Pure at Heart, Triangle Bear Patrol also writes 
original songs, such as “Planet Trevor,” “Lester 
and the Tesseract,” and “Barry in the Forest.”

The band exploded on the scene, opening 
with original music at the Bear’s Den in late 
November 2013. After developing new mate-
rial and fine tuning its act, Triangle Bear Patrol 
also performed for a charity event at the Nines 
in February. The band is highly supported by the 
brotherhood, with over 15 brothers in atten-
dance at each of these events.  

Triangle Bear Patrol rehearses regularly in 
the Shelter, where their melodies are often 
heard emanating through the halls at night. The 
band plans to finish its debut album by the end 
of the semester.

ΔΤΔ Boasts Academic Strength
Andrew Wolfers, 
Director of Academic Affairs ’16

It is reassuring to know that the Beta Omicron 
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta considers academic 
success among its highest priorities. As college 
students, we are at Cornell first and foremost to 
learn, and our chapter makes every effort to sup-
port us as students. Our chapter boasts a com-
petitive GPA of 3.33 from the fall 2013 semester. 
We are especially proud of our 21 members who 
attained Kershner Scholar status.

This past semester, our new house improve-
ment committee chose to makeover our library as 
its first project. We are pleased to now have ac-
cess to a growing number of academic resources, 
including three mounted whiteboards, the center-
piece of the ambitious project. There has been a 
noticeable boom of activity in the library, and it is 
quickly becoming a hub for student collaboration, 
both between brothers and non-brothers, which 
can only improve our reputation on campus.

In mid March, we hosted this semester’s fac-
ulty dinner. The efforts of the brotherhood and 
our new chef, Mark, helped to make the affair a 
veritable success. As always, the faculty dinner 
offers brothers a unique opportunity to foster 
relationships with their professors in a setting 
where they would not normally interact. For 

those who utilize it, the faculty dinner makes for 
a rewarding experience, which I am pleased to 
have helped organize.

Looking toward the future, I believe our 
chapter is in an excellent spot. With a motivated 
brotherhood and a supportive facility, I believe 
that we can move forward with confidence on 
the academic front.

Goofing off during the formal photoshoot:  
Garret Debs ’14 and Jeff Rossi ’15


